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原 著
入院患者および家族の延命治療に対する事前要望
八 木 恵 子，湯 浅 哲 也，乾 亜 美，佐 藤 浩 充，曽 我 哲 朗，












































































































































































階において CPR を行うかどうか，いわゆる DNAR（Do
Not Attempt Resuscitation）指示があるかどうかを確認
したといえる。箕岡によると DNAR は，医療分野にお
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SUMMARY
Much emphasis is being placed nowadays on Advance Care Planning（ACP）. Under this
circumstance, we report on the “advance-request form” prepared by our hospital, along with some
relevant considerations. ［Intended Persons and Method］A total of ５３９newly admitted patients
and their families were asked to sign and submit the “advance-request form,” indicating their
preferences on the following three kinds of end-of-life interventional practices :（１）cardiac
massage,（２）endotracheal intubation and mechanical ventilation, and（３）use of vasopressors.
［Results］Completed questionnaires were returned by２１５male and３２４female patients（average
age :８２．３ years）. Of the responders, ７２（１４％）indicated their desire for all the three of the
aforementioned interventions（［１］,［２］, and［３］）,６５（１２％）indicated their desire for only（１）,
４５（８%）indicated their desire for only（１）and（３）,１４（３%）indicated their desire for only（３）,
while the remaining３４１（６３%）requested that none of these to be implemented. Of all the patients,
８７（１６％）patients were able to make their own decisions. ［Conclusion］About ３０％ or more
patients and their families indicated their desire for some kind of life-sustaining treatment at the end
of life. We believe that ACP only prioritizes a patient’s right to self-determination and that the
practice of ACP should not lead to withholding of life-sustaining treatment.
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